8-7-2018
The regular meeting of the township supervisors was held August 7th. At 7:00pm at the municipal hall.
Present were, John Rickard Peter Suhosky Dave Sporer Brendan Ellis Don Hiller Steve Ostrander Scott
Hanson Don Doney Joe Brushard Jeff Deyoung and Mitch Jacobs from Kiley assoc. Dave made a
motion to approve the minutes, John 2nd. Mitch addressed the board about the vet clinic the board
approved back in March, the 90 days to record has lapsed. John made a motion to re-sign the
maps,Dave 2nd. Don Doney spoke to the board a sleuce pipe he fixed on Cadjawand stated Texas is
planning to pave from tick tocks down to Cherry Ridge line next year. They also asked about the winter
agreement between the townships for winter maintenance. They also discussed the township lines.
Steve addressed the boardhe forwarded complaints to Texas twp. Since they were in Texas. He also sent
a notice to Brushard. Joe replied he rec. a notice of certified mail but has not picked it up. He will clean
his property up but feels some complaints are civil. He wants to make a appeal to the zoning hearing
board to dispute driveways and such. Steve told him the form is on-line and must be filled out. Don
addressed the board he rec. a award for 10yrs as EMC. He also addressed some storm work, we will
need to keep records of work done and hrs for possible reimbursement. He also reported during storms
he gets calls of no water or power. He is going to go over coverage areas for fire companies and
suggested donations to them. He would like speed limit signs on his road, Pete stated they looked into
that yrs. Ago and could not afford to go through the channels and studies and such . Scott complsined
about his neighbor Brushards property. Pete stated some of this is civil. Steve sent info for a violation
to Brendan he counted 4 cars, 2 boats and several mowers and Brendan reported he sent out the
violation of junk for the property on 191 Maple view drive. Brendan was working on the driveway
ordinance. Pete reported Shepstone is willing to work on the ordinances. Dave made a motion to
approve the bills, John 2nd. John made a motion to adjourn, Pete 2nd. All motions were carried
unanimously.
Checks made oput of general fund:5441.65
2523 John Rickard
178.56
25624 Dave Sporer
71.42
2525 Ed Coar
107.05
2526 Steve Ostrander
1340.63
2527 Gary Enslin
699.38
2528 Stev Rickard
92.85
2529 Gerald McDonald
558.00
2530 EFT
736.29
2531 Bob Bates
420.00
2532 Steven Rickard
40.00
2533 DCED
9.00
2534 PPL
96.23
2535 AT&T
50.15
2536 Verizon
252.29
2537 Harland Loscig
789.80
Checks rec. gen. Fund:

